MEMBERS AND PLEDGES
Betty Patnoe, La Torre editor,
requests that all sororities and
fraternities, including sledges,
make their appointments for
yearbook pictures immediately
in the La Torre office, Barracks
95.
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--.ATHER OUTLOOK

tnere’s snow on Mt. Hamilton today and the weatherman
sees more coming for winter
apets enthusiasts.
Scattered
are predicted In the
sho
’Nakiley.
Mee will be clearing
this istte "oon and freezing
tempelfatur
will prevail to-
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Spartans Ready To
Gallop Over Gaels

MID-YEAR
ELECTION
DATE SET

President " a es In;
Seeks More Money

The Spartan varsity and freshman cagers will seek revenge wins
over their Moraga counterparts on the Spartan hardwoods this evening. The Gallopin’ Gaels from St. Mary’s eked out wins by narrow
margins in encounters two weeks ago at Moraga. The preliminary at
6:30 p.m. should provide almost as many thrills as the varsity game.

February 18 was date set for
mid-year elections at regular
meeting of Stucknt Council in the
Union last night.

President Thomas W. MacQuarrie and Comptroller Edward S.
Thompson will attempt today to carve a sizeable slice for San Jose
State college from a $450,000,000 California post-war employment
reserve fund. MacQuarrie and Thompson will confer in Sacramento
with James S. Dean, state director of finance, on possible allocation

Nominating assemblies will be
held February 13 and petitions
must be filed by 5 p.m. February to the college of some of the reKUDELKA LEADS
11. All class offices are to be serve funds to be used for buildLeading the Gael varsity - is filled along with two junior jus- ing construction.
Frank Kudelka, top collegiate tices and two fresh representatives
SEEK INFORMATION
scorer on the West coast. The St. to the Student Council.
Mary’s attack is built around KuCollege officials will also seek
PUB BOARD DIM
delka, who scores more than half
information on how soon construcThe short-lived Student Publi- tion can begin, using the $2,378,the team points every game.
cations board was dissolved last 000 already allocated to the school
Jack Rial and Augie Bullwinkel
In a startling session last night
There was an indication that
night by a unanimous vote of the for building additions. An addithe Student Court found Bob
some veterans’ checks had been were the other pair of Gaels to Student Council.
tional $834,000 is on hand also for Pearson, senior advertising major,
received over the week end, ac- score against the Spartans on
In presenting his motion to abol- acquisition of land.
guilty of misuse of Spartan Daily
cording to Miss Josephine Roose, January 20. The Gaels won, 43-39, ish the board, Doug Morrisson,
MacQuarrie and Thompson yes- envelopes and contempt of court
campus handler of veterans’ af- with Kudelka tanking 25, Rial 13 who originated the idea, said, "I
and Bullwinkel 5.
attended a meeting with after the defendant had thrown in
fairs.
see no reason why we should have terday
With the return of Chuck a publioations board if differences members of the Strayer Commit- his ASB card and walked out on
Miss Roose also announced that Hughes
since the last St. Mary’s can be worked out between Coun- tee on Higher Educational Facili- the court.
10 vets who had filed notice that
contest, the Gold and White ca- cil and Spartan Daily editor."
ties in California.
The first conviction carried a
they wanted their subsistence In- sabamen
are
almost
at
full
members
expressed
the
Council
written reprimand as sentence,
terrupted for various reasons had strength, the
STUDY
MADE
only serious injury opinion that "gripes" be brought
and the latter revoked Pearson’s
received their checks last week. being Junior Morgan’s
The committee has made an ex- ASB privileges until March 12.
charley- directly to the Spartan Daily edThese letters of interruption had horse.
itor. This idea stemmed from the haustive study of needs for addi- Reinstatement will be based upon
ben flied before January 11 with
opinion expressed last week by tional junior colleges, colleges, "good behavior, and the Student
the San Francisco office of the VA.
SJ STARTERS
Dwight Bentel who stressed pub- and state colleges throughout the Court will be the sole determinCoach Walt McPherson intends to
Col. T. J. Cross, head of the relications as student projects in state and is expected to present ing body on reinstatement," degional office, stated in a telephone start Hughes and Bob Hagen at his resignation fiom the board.
its recommendation to the State clared Chief Justice Bill Logan.
conversation with Dean of Men forwards, Stu Inman at center,
Legislature shortly.
GOULD SPEAKS
Paul M. Pitman yesterday that the and Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph RoDISMISSAL ASKED
Most immediate question faced
VA had sent the payroll to the mero at the guard spots.
Earlier, W. E Gould, Spartan by the committee is the possible
Prosecutors Harold Seyferth
In the freshman game Orville Daily adviser, spoke briefly before advisability of establishing state and Ed Hogen opened the session
treasury on the 19th of the month
and no power in San Francisco or Orton and Gil Tucker have drawn Council. He outlined mechanical colleges in both Los Angeles and with a statement of the case, and
Washington could stop issuance of the forward assignments, Bob difficulties and rising printing Sacramento.
requested the Court to dismiss the
Bowles atArts at enter, and Bill Costs as they ariect news Riverthe checks after that..
College presidents, their repre- charges since "Mr. Pearton would
Hughes and Chuck Crampton age in the Daily.
sentatives, and heads of school not receive full justice before the
"All veterans who have received open
at guard.
Gould urged close cooperation systems throughout the state at- court" in light of evidence which
’checks to which they are not enbetween Council and Daily staff tended yesterday’s conference in They had uncovered.
titled, or are for more than the
In the interest of airing complaints Sacramento.
amount they are entitled to., should
Court adjourned to closed seeand assuring adequate coverage
bring their checks into room 18,"
sion where they decided to overof
campus
events.
requested Miss }Loose. "We will do
rule prosecution and carry on with
It was pointed out that in the
our best to clear up each case in
the case.
as short a time as possible."
A long series of old-time movie opinion of Daily staff there is
Pearson was then asked by LoMiss Roose announced that over- hits will be presented by the Spar- nothing wrong with the newspaper
gan to relate the circumstances of
that
more
space
cure.
could
not
due subsistence forms which had tan Knights beginning Sunday
The motion picture, "Potemkin," the misused envelopes, which he
been filled out by veterans here, evening, announces Ray Bishop, in
(See COUNCIL, page 4)
a story of revolution in Russia, did, stating that his use of the
are ariving back from the San charge of the project.
may be seen by students free of materials had been approved by a
Francisco office with notations as
First attraction to be shown in
charge Wednesday at 3 and 7 p.m. faculty member, and that he had
to why payment has not been the Little Theater will be "Meet
made arrangements to pay for
In the college Little Theater.
made, or has been delayed for un- John Doe," starring Gary Cooper,
them.
One
of
the
great
motion
picture
reasonable lengths of time.
Barbara Stanwyck, and Walter
classics,
this
silent
film
was
diEVIDENCE RULED OUT
In his conversation with Dean Brennan. This will be accompanied
In an effort to increase revenue rected by Sergei Eisenstein in
Pitman, Col. Cross claimed that by the feature, "Football Parade
Pearson later requested that the
special effort has been made to of 1947,"4and a Woody Woodpeck- for the Spartan Daily ,the adver- 1925.
envelopes be submitted as eviCritics agree that perhaps the
secure quick payment for several er cartoon in color, says Bishop. tising staff of the paper started
dence in the trial. Logan denied
most
famous
single
sequence
a
consumer
survey
yesterday,
anin
hardship cases, including 21 vetCurtain time for the new show
that there was any reason for
erans here who have not received schedule will be 8 p.m. These nounces Bud Roberts, in charge all motion picture history is the their presentation and Pearson veSteppe sequence in "Potemkin,"
any checks at all for the fall quar- shows will be a regular Sunday of the study.
hemently protested.
"By increasing the advertising a scene that appears to create a
ter.
campus attraction.
Pearson said, "You can have
revenue for the Daily, we will be remarkable response from audiable to give the college a larger ences of the most varied kinds.
(See COURT, page 4)
newspaper," says Roberts. The
survey will consist of personal interviews with more than 350 students, and will take nearly two
By WES PEYTON
weeks to complete.
by UNITED PRESS
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
Desired in the study is informaAssociated Student Body fi- $14.15. (The VA doesn’t pay the
tion concerning buying and living
Radio Moscow charged yesterday that the United States was
nances appeared yesterday to be in 85 -cent federal tax.)
habits, and the amount of money threatening the Soviet frontier by arming Iran with American weaexcellent shape, with an estimated
spent by college students with pons and helping Iran to map and fortify its borders.
FORSEE REVISION
$22,000 working fund available to
Further
carry the ASB throughout the rerevision of figures merchants in the downtown area.
The United States yesterday rejected as "false," "untrue," and a
mainder of the year.
throughout the year will be neces- This will be used as a sales point
"distortion"Soviet charges that the United States is attempting
advertising
staff,
states
for
the
Graduate
Manager
William sitated by additional purchase of Roberts.
to convert Iran into a military and strategic base aimed at the Soviet
FeIse estimates that $40,000 will student body cards and by refunds
Union.
to
students
who
drop
out
of
colbe received from the Veterans AdJoe Howard, 77, author of "I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now,"
lege during the year, the graduate
ministration for GI student body
manager explained.
was hospitalized yesterday with a possible brain concussion suffered
card sales.. Approximately $52,000
when he was struck 43, scar in Hollywood._
pay-In has been received-VD far
StUdertrebtAfttal-fileatitly has
The-one-day-strika-of the California Stre-eMbTe -Car :3ajinY
-fr-n--non-vet itudii-U.n
request 1SF an estiffialed $6000
This week’s meeting of Senior ended yesterday with the platform men voting 78 to 20 to accept a
slice from the $22,000 melon from
_LARGE APPROPRIATION
Orientation class will be held in seven per cent pay cut.
the Athletic department.
In round figures, some $70,000
the Student Union with the emThe five-story building of the Palestine Post, only English lanSPORTS ESTIMATE
_tiks been appropriated by the ASB
phasis on informality, according guage newapa_per in the Holy Land, was blasted and burned to rubble
Departm6b-T nem Glenn
Council to various- deParbneTUt
-George Genevro, senior class
early yesterday by Arabs using the Jewish barrel bomb technique.
leaving a working fund of about Hartranft is eiepected to present a president.
The toll of week -end traffic accidents in the San Francisco Bay
$22,000, subtracted from the esti- detailed cost estimate of desired
There will be a short business
mated total of $92,000 in the gen- additional team sports equipment meeting, during which Dean De area yesterday stood at six dead and at least 10 injured.
From Venezuela comes word that President Romulo Betancourt
to the Council soon. It is believed Voss will disclose information coneral fund.
that a movement to overthrow the N’enezuelan government
that
charged
the
graduation
request
June
exercises.
will
cerning
total
approxFella+ explained that no more
imately
headed
$6000.
by
committee
Joyce
bomb Caracas with two American Liberator bombers was
possibly
Aand
exact figure can be arrived at now
Felse pointed out that other de- Woods is arranging for dancing to taking form in Nicaragua
because of the method of payIn Shanghai, three women were killed and 90 persons were injured
partments and activities from records and refreshments, and
anent from the VA.
time to time will probably ask for Betty Louthan has secured enter- yesterday when police tried to break a strike at the Sungsing cotton
GI student body cards are paid
tainers from the senior class.
further appropriations.
milt.
for in three installments: $6.15 for
Genevro urges all seniors to atThe University of California will ask the state for 29 million
The
$4.25
for
the
quarter;
ASB
entered the current tend this meeting, also council
the autumn
for construction work on its eight campuses during the 1948-49
dollars
winter quarter; and $3.75 for the fiscal year with a carryover of meetings at 11:30 a.m. on TuesJame.; H. C,orley, university comptroller, said yesterday.
year,
fiscal
spring quarter; making a ’total of approximately $5000.
B2.
days in

BOB PEARSON
CONVICTED
BY COURT

HARDSHIP CASES
BRING SPEEDY
ACTION BY VA

Sponsor
Old-limeFilm Hits

Russian Film
To Be Shown

Daily Ad Staff
Begins Survey

ASB Has $22,000 Fund

OFF THE WIRE

Orientation Class
To-Meeflut4inion

2

Presidential Poll
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SPARTAN DAILY

Thrust and Parry
Smokers Go Below
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Have you noticed that now
those who previously smoked in
the Student Union wander down
to the already crowded "Coop?"

Truman Leads All Rivals But Warren;
Stassen Second Strong’Republican
By HARRY FARRELL
that a future contest between
these two might easily go either
way.

Although Republicans grabbed
a 2-to-1 majority of first choice
votes in The Daily’s presidentlial
poll last Monday, the GOP ranks
appear so badly spilt that Earl
Warren, Is the only Republican
who would be a favorite over
President Truman.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
If the smoking ban were lifted
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose from the Student Union, it might
Post Office,.
lure some of the smoking fiends
This is discovered in tabulation
from the Coop and leave some
BODEN
IssueBOB
DAY EDITORThis
of second, third, and subsequent
room for us coffee fiends.
choices specified by Spartans on
R. C. King
the preferential poll ballots.
ASB 1448
Such tabulation reveals also
P.S. Mr. R. C. King: Hereafter please sign your full name that Henry Wallace, third party
candidate, has little or no chance
We had a man-made shower on campus the other night. It actually to Thrust and Parry letters.
of getting elected, if the Nation
Truman
rained indoors. Not the normal precipitation that usually follows dark
votes as Sparta did.
would beat him, and so would
and heavy clouds, but rather a paper rain.
Warren, Stassen, and Dewey.
It happened in the Men’s gym during the boxing matches. It has Dear Thrust and Parry, and the
In short, if the GOP doesn’t
happened many times before. Some students took it upon themselves
Powers that grant rifle ranges: nominate Warren, Truman will
to create this paper rain. They took programs, sheets of paper, or
In last Sunday’s Mercury-News, succeed himself in office, if The
anything that was handy and sailed "little boy airplanes" through the I saw an article about our college Daily’s poll proves an accurate
rifle team. It mentioned the sev- forecast.
air and into the ring.
eral difficulties encountered be(It must be remembered that
Some laughed, a few snickered, and the rest blushed in em- cause it is necessary to use the
any poll conducted in California
National
Guard
Rifle
range.
barrassment.
probably isn’t too accurate, since
those diffieulties mentionPaper rain created by college students is not in vogue! Let’s Among
Warren’s popularity here is no
ed were: the inconvenient proxdoubt greater than elsewhere.)
read
the
program
instead.
just
imity (one mile distant), and the
Harold Stassen, the Republican
snaallness of the range which
limits the number of students just below Warren, would not
quite tie Truman, according to
that can fire at one time.
The Daily’s findings, but the marThis necessitates others waiting
gin between the two is so close
quite some time to fire, which is
(about 5 per cent) as to indicate
not always feasible since a student
must return to the campus for a
By HAL SNOOK
class, Alm, the hours that the
range is open is regulated by the
These hours
National Guard.
Since the close of the Revolutionary War in 1783, the United amount to less than half is day,
States of America has fought six wars at a total cost of $363,757,678,- four hours a week . . .
071 to the taxpayers. Total casualties for these wars amount to the
By MARIE HOULE
Why don’t we have a range on
apalling figure of 2,088,548 men.
and ALICE JOY GOLDER
campus? Because at present there
The Revolutionary Was was fought at a direct cost of $74,555,642, isn’t room? I read recently in the
"The uniform makes the man,
and 12,172 casualties. Of the estimated 35,000 men serving in the Daily that in a short time the or does it?" These days San Jose
Continental Army, 4,044 were killed. This figure is semingly trivial Aeronautics department, which is State college is having Its share
presently located in the basement of men in uniform. Do the coed’s
when compared to the costs of World War II.
of the Science building, is to move hearts flutter? Do the "civies"
The war Just ended was by far the most costly in our brief history to new quarters. The basement
leer, sneer, and in general disboth in men and materials. The direct cost of conducting the four-year of the Science building, is an ideal approve?
slaughter in which 392,757 American fighting men lost their lives was location for such a range. It has
These are the questions that
030, 500,000,000. Total casualties not including unaccounted for plenty of width and enough
the reporters attempted to find
length . . .
prisoners of war, were 1,068,370.
answers to as they wandered
The rifle team will be competing around the campus. Opinion seemThe Bank of International Settlements, as reported in the New
York -Herald -Tribune, estimated the total cost of World War II to with Stanford, University of Cali- ed to be-dIVided as-Totre-Wearfornia, University of Santa Clara, ing of uniforms. Uniforms, that
all participants as of March 10, 1946, at $1.352,000,000,000.
In seven wars, out of 23,040,084 men in the armed forces, there Cal Aggies, and University of San is, of the ROTC and police stuthe Northern Cali- dents. All students commenting
were 2,100,714 casualties. In six of these wars, according to the United Francisco in
fornia Interdollegiate conference. realized that both groups are restates Infantry Association, the heavy casualty lists were due to
San Jose State will be host to quired to wear uniforms on some
inadequate preparation.
teams at one time or an- days.
these
Statistics have shown that each war is more costly tikan the last.
other in the near future. It seems
If the trend continues, what will inadequate preparation cost us in
GALS LOVE ’EM
a shame that we should have to
the next war? Our National Freedom?
Commenting
favorably,
Bob
ask them to shoot on such a small
range so far removed from the Culp said, "They look fine, and
campus, especially since they all don’t worry, the gals will love
have a superior range on their them after they get used to
them."
own campus.
How well do you know the received her Master’s degree and
What’s going to be done about
Jacque Wolff said with emmembers of the faculty and their a doctorate of education at Stan- this? .
. Is a new activity in phasis, "Boy, they really do somepasts?
ford, and the lady is now on the which so many are interested to thing to me! Nut’! said."
Can you guess the name of this
be discouraged when such a group
"I’m in favor of the uniforms,"
lady professor? She graduated Science department faculty.
has the chance to meet and persmiled
Gus Pinoris, "Now let’s
If
you
can’t
guess,
her
name
is:
haps beat these other well known
from San Jose State after servhave the girls wear bathing suits."
colleges?
ing as editor of La Torre. She Edurtreg Snivac.
One smiling brunette, Louise
ASB 3666, 5890
Belisari, was really willing to answer. "I think they like to wear
them, so they can influence the
women," she said.
Dear Thrust and Parry
Kay Morgan has a qualificaand Hal Snook:
tion. She says, "They’re all right
APRIL 13, 1910 On Saturday afternoon in the Assembly Hall the
Your editorial on UMT was any!;an Jose State Normal boys won their fifth straight victory by defeat- thing but "Plain Talk." When you just as long as we don’t have any
ing Pacific Grove high school by 35-22. Pacific Grove came to San refer to UMT as democratic you MP’s around next."
Jose with the enviable record of winning every game they played this should mention the "C""C" for
Dick Cox could only comment,
"Ug!"
eason. They intended to wind up their season by adding the Normal compulsory.
Hitler, too, said CMT or UMT
boys to th,eir belts.
Opposing the wearing of uni(whichever you prefer) was demo- forms on campus any more than
The following are the scores in the last four games played by the cratic. Your reason was his rea- Is
necessary is Ray
who
S.N.S. boys: S.N.S. 54. Santa Clara College 30: S.N.S. 23, Campbell sonprotection from aggression reflected that they Hummel
were not in
High 8; S.N.S. 41, Mt. Tamalpais Military Academy 25; S.N.S. 30, the.. stand.. by.. of.. militarists. keeping with college traditions.
St. Matthew’s Military Academy 18. Spartans going big time?
There was freedoms if speech and
WAR MEMORIES
_freed m_of pr
in German)! until
1$ss’ used an ar
uniforms if seen too often, remind
them.
I was astounded at your use of us of the war days. I hope they
CHICAGO (UP) --A scientific
CHICAGO (UP)Former serv- the word logic. Compulsion is eith- won’t become a permanent part
exhibit on cancer which laymen icemen have become the mov- er democratic or undemocratic, of campus attire."
can understand is being planned ingest" people in the nation, the certainly not both. I Was riot asIn answer to. the reporter’s
American Society of Planning Of- tounded, however, to notice you question, Don Sheffer gave
by the University of Illinois.
a big
refrain from using the word com- wide grin and
said, "Strictly
The exhibit to be completed in ficials reports.
Nearly 12 per cent of all male pulsory; although "democratic," peachy!"
1950, is designed to educate the
veterans have moved at least "American way of life," and "freepublic about the nation’s No. 2
In summarizing the latest camonce since the war ended, the so- dom" was used somewhat indiskiller. Heart disease is No. 1.
ciety says. Despite the housing criminately. Is that your idea of pus novelty, Wally Wenzel said,
"The uniforms look fine. They
Constructed on entirely new shortage, some 11,000,000 Ameri- logic?
won’t be worn every day, and
lines, the display will cover a vari- cans have found different homes
ASB 2821
when they are worn, it adds to the
ety of subjects. It will explain since V-J Day.
Editor’s Note:
causes, treatment, diagnosis, reHal Snook’s column is not a campus."
A slightly larger percentage of
search and methods by which the women were on the move com- Spartan Daily editorial. The Ideas
From all indications, uniforms
_ disease spreads.
pared with men. About 8.1 per and opinions expressed in his col- are here to stay, but opinion on
It also will attempt to clear up cent of the total female popula- umn are his own and "do not campus seems to be divided as to
popular misconceptions regarding tion moved, compared with .4 per necessarily reflect the opinions of whether or not "the uniform
makes the man."
this newspaper."
cent of the men.
cancer.

An Indoor Rain

Campus Rifle Range

PLAIN TALK

Attitudes On
Uniforms Vary

Campus Quiz

Tempus Fugit!

Cancer Exhibit

1

Vets Moving

Anti-UMT

To compute the relative chances
of the many Repulican candidates
against Democrat Truman and 1n
dependentProgressive Wallace,
The Daily made use of the preferential voting feature on the Monday ballot.
Counting was done by means of
a complicated tally sheet, and in
effect, the ballots were counted
eight separate times. The first
count revealed the number of first
choices voted to each candidate.
Each subsequent count was made
on the assumption that only one
of the many Republican candidates was running against Truman and Wallace (as will probably be the case next November).
A different Republican was assumed for each count. The vote
from each ballot was given to
either the Republican, Truman,
or Wallace, depending upon which
received the highest prefireme
rating. Results of node tabulation follows:
If Warren were nominated
against Truman and Wallace, the
poll shows relative popularity as
follows: Warren, 224; Truman,
146; Wallace, 116.

it
a

MI

cc
10
Ci
lx
ru
ti.

If Thomas E. Dewey were nominated: Dewey, 157; Truman, 202;
Wallace, 108.
If Douglas MacArthur were
nominated: MacArthur, 25; Truman, 219; Wallace, 118.
If Joseph Martin were nominated: Martin, 25; Truman, 213;
Wallace, 116.
If Harold Stassen were nominated: Stassen, 160; Truman, 168;
Wallace, 106.
If Robert A. Taft were nominated: Taft, 46; Truman, 211; Wallace, 119.
If Arthur Vandenberg were
nominated: Vandenberg, 60; Truman, 203; Wallace, 120.

Ceramics Class
Exhibits Products
By ALICE JOY GOLDER
What does a Potter’s Wheel
mean to you? If you don’t know
what such an instrument is or
what it does, the current exhibit
in the Art wing will explain all.
Mrs. Eve Carey, ceramics instructor, has put on display work accomplished in her ceramics A, B.
and C classes for fall quarter.
"Many of the pieces have been
thrown on the Potter’s Wheel
while others show the various
’Hand Methods’," explained the
art instructor. "The most outstanding work done in 30C last
quarter is the thrown hot chocolate set made by Jeannette Lund.
Kapulani Sniffen’s thrown tea pot
is a ’perky pot’ and deserves some
praise, especially since it’s a courageous attempt for a 30B student."
There are two examples of solid
cast molds which constitute an
industrial problem, Mrs. Carey remarked. She explained the process by saying that the mold,
when dry, is filled with slip, or
liquid clay and kept filled. When
the plaster has absorbed most of
the water from the clay, the clay
becomes hard and the mold may
then be sepal-41.cl
exam*
this-process la-the- -small fishash-tray on display." said Mrs.
Carey.
"Yes, last quarter was -a- productive one," commented the ceres teacher, -"itnd- we are looking forward to even better work
this quarter. Come and look at the
current exhibit and watch for
our next."

T And P Letters
Thrust and Parry letters should
be limited to 150 words. The name
of the writer will be withheld if
he or she wishes, but the name
and ASB card number must be
signed to all letters.

A
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NETMEN TO INMAN LEADS CAGERS;
OPEN WITH WUESTHOFF IS SECOND
By JOHN GOTHBERG
PACIFIC
Inman, Bob Wuesthoff, Bob
lead

_Spaztan Dailf
o

La

WAA BOWLING TEAM
NO
13
ONITvriNVOli
SET FOR TOURNAMENT
San Jose State’s WAA bowling team has made quite a name for
itself in the short time it has been organized. The bowling has been
done under difficult conditions in that few students seem to know
about the teamso how about a lftle eye-opener, girls?
The coeds began to operate during the fall quarter when five
_

FIELD
AND
GYM
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Track practice officially opened yesterday afternoon. More than
---100 varsity and freshmen greeted
Coach Bud Winter as the boys
began their preparation for the
rugged season which lies ahead of
them.
Among the traekmen, who will
show up later, are Kenny Cayocea
and Wayne Fontes who are devoting their talents to boxing this
quarter. Cayocca is one of the
best prospects Spartanville has
had in a long while. Fontes, who
scored a near mils in the NCAA
boxing meet at Wisconsin, has a
good chance to capture the title
this year.
We were glad to see Charlie
Townsend come through again.
He is due to have a great season
this year. Bob Anderson showed
class against the Navy. Everyone
was impressed with his fine
sportsmanship during the fight.
WRESTLERS
Bill Rothwell was one of the
most improved wrestlers down in
the southland last week, while
Sammy Lawson has. been the most
consistent grappler -Turing the
Rothwell
season.
three
won
matches in Los Angeles. Lawson
is manager of the Intramural
Casaba leagues this quarter.
The First Annual Novice Wrestling Tourney participants will be
doing things in a big way. Several prizes will he offered. A
medal to each winner, and one for
the best yell leader are among
the prizes. As many outfits or
organizations as possible are urged to back the four teams. Captains are Freddie Albright, Lawson, Ray Miser, and Pat Felice.
Several groups are already behind
the teams.

bowling matches were held within the group itself, in addition to
contests with the University of
California and San Mateo Junior
College. San Jose whipped the
Bears and lost to the JC.
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Most important event of the
season was the winning of the
9th Annual Telegraph Bowling
tournament. This is a national affair held several times each year
and includes competition between
seelt schools a. Michigan State,
Iowa State, Missouri, Penn State,
Stephens. and Skidmore. The
team should receive congratulations for their victoryespecially
as it is the first time San Jose
has entered the tournament.

Hagen and Chuck Hughes
Stu
The San Jose State tennis team
the
scoring
column
for
San
Jose’s
cagers.
On the other hand, Ralph
will open the season Saturday,
March 6, against the defending Romero, Bob Enzensperger, Hal Marks, and others have been doing an
CCAA champions, College of the excellent defensive job for the Spartans.
Pacific, on the Spartan field
Inman tops the scoring list with 219 points while Wuesthoff has
courts, The match with COP, one
of the nation’s strongest net moved into second spot with 180.
squads last year, will open the The high free throw scoring av-.
Spartan’s busiest post-war ached- erage of Wuesthoff has helped put
him ahead of the speedy Spartan
forward, Bob Hagen. Hagen has
COP has lost its two top men, made 175 points to date.
Art Larsen and George Druliner,
Chuck Hughes and Inman have
though neither have graduated.
Coach Dee Portal has regretAmong the top intercollegiate better than.a 13 point average for fully announced that there will be
players jn the country last year, each game in which they have no boxing meet this week.
Larsen has transferred to USF played. Hughes has tallied a total
The Spartan team was originaland Druliner is working for Wil- of 116 digits.
ly scheduled to box teams from
son.
Bob Enzensperger has placed Iltunboldt State, Chico State, COP
The Spartans have played no several through the hoop of late and Fresno State Thursday night.
challenge matches as yet but and has moved into seventh spot According to Portal, the colleges
have been practicing regularly. on the list under Romero and withdrew one by one.
With Gene Franco at the top for Kane.
An attempt to line up two servthe third year in a row the team
Tonight the Gold and White ice teams was thwarted by the
would probably line up tomorrow hoopsters get a real test when governing board
of the PCI which
as follows:- Don McKenzie, Dave they meet St. Mary’s in the local ruled that competition can
henceParnay, Ed Terry, Chet Bulwa, pavilion. They will do well if forth be only between
colleges.
and Jim Waterman.
they can check the high scoring
of the great Frank Kudelka. He
made 25 points against the Spartans in their last meeting.

BOXING MEET
CANCELLED

WOMEN PLAN
TENNIS MEET

Arrangements for a Stanford
Tennis Playday now are being
made by the WAA was the announcement yesterday from the
Women’s Physical Education department.

Top game (208) and two game
series (348) went to Sparta’s
Phyllis Jones. Others bowling in
the telegraphic meet were Tina
Heck, June Hudgins, Mary Lou
The following girls are requested
Nedham, June Conner, Tine Jurevich, Beverly Warnke, Jerrie An- to contact Jerrie Salina at the
derson, Eileen Hunter, and Fran Women’s gym today in regard to
participation: Evelyn Hutchinson,
Robards.
Lee Childs, Donna Clark, Jean
In the five matches held with- Gllnes,
Nora Kernburger, Beverly
in the group the "Head Pins"
Valdez, Beverly Bebb, Phil Knight,
emerged as champs with a record Fay
Johnson, Janet Tilly, and
of five wins and no losses. CloseBetty Inlow.
ly behind in a tie for second place
with four wins against one loss
were the "Spartan Strikers" and
"Under 100" teams.
Newman
Club
basketballers
NEW SCHEDULE
ran their second win streak to
Bobby Hill, who manages the four straight Saturday night at
bowling classes states that she Salinas, handing the Salinas Junis in hopes of return matches ior College Rambler squad a 69-63
with SMJC and California this setback in a high scoring overquarter. Definitely scheduled to time encounter. ,
date is a round robin tourney
Glen Wilson sparked the winwithin the league, with 25 girls ners In scoring with 21 points.
comprising six separate teams.
Other Newman point-getters were
Miss Hill also hopes to enter Sempronio 14, West 13, Frizzi 9,
two more telegraphic meets in Morgan 6, Sophia 4, and Pittard 2
Newman Club led at halftime,
the near future. The tournament
gets its name in that the com- 29-24. Score at the end of the
peting schools play at home alleys regulation contest was 57-all.
wiring scores to the telegraphic
headquarter S in the east.

NEWMANS WIN

"I’m anxious to get more girls
to sign up for bowling activities,"
stated Manager 11111. "Most seem
to think skill is vitally important
The team is
It certainly isn’t!
to promote interest In the sport,
BASEBALL
not specific competitive playing.
Baseball practice. under its We play for fun, not for blood."
new coach, Walt Williams, has
begun in earnest this week.
Among the horsehiders are Bob
Pifferini and George Wehner. Pifferini, who was all CCAA center
Ralph Rogers, KSJO sportslast fall, is a good pitcher in his caster, will air the St. Mary’sown right. Wehner is a reliable San Jose State game tonight at
first baseman, who had much to 1590 on your radio dial. The
do with the Spartans’ title drive broadcast will begin at 8 p.m.
last year. They were edged out
In a close race for the pennant.
Swimming is getting started
this week with a meet tomorrow
night with the Olympic Club here.
Ed Rudloff is one of the mainstays of the squad.
RIFLE SQUAD
ON REGULAR &
Riflemen are getting the dust
ETHYL
GASOLINES
off their guns for their first meet
High
Patens
& Easy Starting I
month.
with Santa Clara next
They have -Wen- practicing
and slirgive
several weeBroncos a tough go of it. The
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th & Vf011ain _
match will be telegraphed after
each rifleman has shot his round.

KSJO NOTE

PE NOTICE

All physical education majors
are invited to attend the bay
area section of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation to be
held at Stanford on February 28.
Luncheon reservations may be
made with Jim Waterman or Ronald Staley at fifty cents per plate.

ELECTRIC SHAVER

INDECENT
EXPOSURE
palate to the fine food at

Rintotak

Totals

376

TEACHING CANDIDATES interested in Taft city elementary
schools. Salary $3000.
POSITIONS IN HAWAII are
now open for 95 elementary teachers and 20 on the secondary level.
Application blanks are available
in the Placement office.

British have organized
boat patioli 1
corn-Fit

piracy in Malayan waters,

the

Colonial Office said.
Piracy has spread over many of
the dangerous seas of the vast
East Indies and up the China coast
beyond Hong Kong.
Trucking Rentals
Lubrication
Auto Accessories

Rosenquist & King
AUTHORIZED SHELL DEALERS
Corner 11th and Santa Clara

010 (ticiA co;tt
The smart artists
shop San Jose Paint
JUST 2 SHORT

Acal

GRUMBACHER
SYMPHONIC
COLOR BOX

1-Day
Ilervite

4.40
0.

eed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
no. Reek id Parts Only

WiNSOR NEWTON
WATER COLOR
OUTFIT

9

4.50
The Art Department of

Trained Illeelsiddes

MA

Service a Specialty

SHOP Tit SHAVERClara
Santa
----ILL
,
COIL
A.
Jose
les

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
112 So. Second St.

--

Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed
visit Us Between Classes
Just Adoss Campus

277 E. San Fernando Street

5
CASUAL WEAR

PATTY FERGUSON
Campus Representative

161
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Cal. 23

nous Bal. 2111

CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP

C

Students interested in the following positions should contact
Miss Doris Robinson in the Placement office for additional information.

Patrols Organized
The
motor

TYPING

3435 El Camino - Altherton

I JOB SHOP I

920

168

Special!

Saks and SorrIen

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
It wouldn’t be

Wuesthoff . .....
Hagen
Hughes
Romero
Kane
Enzenaperger
Cruze
Staley .......
Wunker
Marks
Morgan
Allen
Denevi
Keene

SCORING
FO
FT
Pt..
86
48
219
79
22
180
70
35
175
40
18
116
29
5
68
17
10
44
11
6
28
10
3
23
22
7
8
7
5
19
4
5
13
4
2
10
2
0
4
1
0
2
1
0

BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

Attention, Students!

3 per gal. off

INDIVIDUAL

MIMEOGRAPH

MAILING

STENCILS

212-A PORTER BUILDING
PHONE COLUMBIA 47424

reignal
COMMERCIAL SERVICES
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More

More

COUNCIL

COURT

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Gould told Council that during
autumn quarter the Daily carried
a heavy load of advertising in an
attempt to build up a cash surplus to take care of a nine per
cent rise in printing costs which
went into effect January 1.

my student body card, then," and
rose to his feet. Logan shouted,
"Sit down," and repeated, "you’re
in contempt of court." Pearson
stayed up, took his ASB card from
his pocket and flung it on Logan’s
desk, saying, "Take it, the government paid for it."

In a letter to Council, Bill FeIse,
graduate manager, requested $750
to supplement the budget for his
office. FeIse explained that the
added amount was made necessary by an increased load of student body business handled by the
office.
Felse also pointed out that an
increase in salaries of office personnel added to the cost of operations. He stated that the $750
would more than cover expenses
for the remainder of the year.
Council appropriated the amount
by a unanimous vote.

"Court dismissed," proclaimed
Logan, and the court retired to
deliberate.
PROSECUTION PROTESTS
Seyferth and Bogen proceeded
to lodge a question with SWent
Council, asking just where responsibilities lay in the affair. The two
also protested the Court’s overruling their request for dismissal
of the case.
Council then voted a new by- ,
law declaring that the student
prosecutors shall be responsible to
the Council.

Call Issued For
Part-Time Nurses
With the MacFadden Health
Cottage full to its 15 patient capacity, Miss Margaret Twombly
has issued a call for any qualified
nurse to work part time for the
next few weeks.

!STUDENTS DIRECT PLAYS
Three one-act plays will be presented February 10, I 1, and 12,
reports Theodore Balgooyen, speech instructor. The plays, "Hello Out
There" by William Saroyan, "Spring" by Colin Clements, and "The
Miracle of Saint Anthony" by Maurice Maeterlinck will be directed by
students Roxanne Hildreth, Deane Healey and Stella Pinoris respec-

Girl Scout Leaders
Speak to PE Dept.

Miss Twombly, head of the
Health department, said that a
part-time nurse is needed badly,
and expressed the hope that either
a student dif a student’s wife could
Mrs. W. R. Noble and Mrs.
fill the position.
Frank Mann, field directors of the
San Jose Girl Scouts, will be guest
speakers at 8:30 and 9:30 a.m.
COFFEE TO BE SERVED
classes on February 4 and 11, acTO WOODSMEN TODAY cording to an announcement by
Miss Fredrica Moore, women’s
The Forestry club will hold a physical education director. "Opshort meeting today at 1.30 p.m. portunities Offered in Professional
in room S216 to discuss plans for Girl Scouting" is the subject to
its next social, according to Bob be discussed by Mrs. Noble and
Bruce, president.
Mrs. Mann.
All interested are invited to atGirls in other departments are
tend and bring their lunches. Cof- invited to attend. There is room
fee will be served, Bruce added.
for ten more students.

FORMER STUDENT’S ART
WORK IS ON EXHIBIT

TREASURER REPORTS
Irving Barleven, a former art
Bob Hines presented his treastudent here, is now exhibiting a
surer’s report which revealed an
_aeries of paintings in watercolors
estimated $22,398 in the general
in the Art Seminar, announced Dr.
Betty Louthan requests that Marques E. Reitzel yesterday.
fund. Since some vets’ payments
are still outstanding, a definite LAST QUARTER’S Rally committe report to the Home Economies
figure is not available.
lawn tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. IA
Hines moved that $200 be trans- Torre
pictures will be taken.
ferred from the general fund to
FORESTRY CLUB: Today at
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Tonight
the Council fund. Motion was ap12:30 p.m. in room S216.
at 7 in Student Union.
proved by a unanimous vote.
ATTENTION: All students exSKI CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 in
Reporting to Council on needs pecting to receive Associate bf
124.
room
of the Athletic department, Bill Arts degrees in academic fields
All
students
ATTENTION:
FeIse conveyed the sentiment of must make applications in Dean
planning to take Advanced Nature
Glenn Hartranft, athletic director, Elder’s office, room 110.
that the $15,000 earmarked for
FRESHMEN: Today at 11:30 Study (N.S. 100) please leave
names with Dr. Vessel in Science
sports last week was too much.
a.m. in Morris Dailey.
WAA GOLFERS SIGN UP on Bldg. or with the secretary in the
ASKS $6000
bulletin board in Women’s gym. Education office this week.
Hartranft asked Council merely All women students interested are
CHAPEL COMMITTEE: Today
to appropriate $6000 to cover pur- invited to sign up.
at 12:30 p.m. in L211.
chase of new football equipment.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
WSSF STEERING COMMITHe requested that subsequent report to the booth in the Library TEE: Today at 4:45 p.m. in Stumonies be handled separately.
arch today to sell prom bidsi Leah dent Union.
The question of dropping the Keller, Peggy Allen, Laura Broc- \ LUTHERAN STUDENT, ASSO$15,000 fund was considered in chini, Alice Clement and :Joan CIATION: Intrilanuel Church tolight of Hartranfra ideas. Dale
night at 7. Business meeting and
SPARTAN
SPINNERS:
No movies.
LaMar said the fund was designated as above the budget for this meeting tonight.
"30" CLUB: All members who
STUDENT AFFILIATE, ACS: have ordered pins must pay for
year and next year and should be
used to place San Jose State col- Today at 1:30 p.m. in room S29. them by today or they will be
FRYERS: Tonight at 7:30 in resold.
lege teams on a pre-war level.
Student Y office. Bring memberSILVER SABER SOCIETY: ToFUND RETAINED
ship fees.
night at 7:15 in B63.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Council approved the $6000 apBASIC MILITARY SCIENCE:
propriation by a unanimous vote Today at 11:30 a.m. in B2.
Tonight at 7:30 in Military Science
BASIC ROTC CLUB COMMIT- Bldg. All Basic students interested
and retained the $15,000 sports
TEE: Tonight at 7:30 in B67.
fund.
in forming club.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORPat Polk presented a report of
ALPA PHI OMEGA: Tonight at
WSSF Planning committee, an- GANIZATION: Tonight at 7:30 in 7:30 in room 24.
nouncing that publicity will be room 21. Students and faculty inWAA BOWLING CLUB: ,Today
started tomorrow for a coming vited.
at 3:30 p.m. at Jose Bowling Alley.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Today
speech by Martin Hall, WSSF lecturer.
at 12:30 p.m. Place will be posted
Kappa society was voted permis- on bulletin board, 2nd floor. Two
sion to make a national affilia- films.
FOR SALE: ’29 Chrysler sedan.
tion. Social Affairs chairman rePI NU SIGMA: Today at 3:30
Apt. 61,
A real buy for $100.
ported plans for a Revelries dance, p.m. in B73.
and Delta Phi Delta, national art
PHI UPSILON PI: Today at Spartan City.
FOR SALE: Men’s wrist watch.
fraternity, was granted permission, 10:30 a.m.
to hold a clothing drive in the Art
"30" CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 in 17 jewel, waterproof, shockproof,
department.
room 117. Discuss field trip. Im- etc. Reasonably priced. Put note
for Don Layne in "L" box, Coop.
portant.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Classified Ads

Deadline Nears For
Emblem Contest

tively.
"Hello out There" is an exciting drama about a young man who
has ben thrown in jail on a charge
of adultery and is threatened with
lynching by a small town mob. Included in the cast are: James Jensen, Ann Gindhart, Joseph Galatz,
Carol Strong, Donald Pearlman,
Francis Lickwar, Sal Farrauto,
and Robert Debold.
Fantasy is woven into "Spring,"
the story of two lonely people who
meet on a park bench. This play
requires three actors, "a gal, a
gob, and a cop."
"The Miracle of Saint Anthony"
tells of the Saint, disguised as a
common beggar, coming to the
home of a dying woman. That people do get what they pray for is
the play’s theme. Included in the
cast are: Reed Higgins, Donald
Titcomb, Barbara Vaccaro, Gwen
Samuelson, Ernest Orr, Thomas
Dean, Joseph Galatz, John Hayden, and Donald Lev.

This is the last week to enter
the WAA emblem designing contest. The contest is open to any JOE WEST, REGISTRAR,
woman member of the student GUEST OF FROSH CLUB
body and entries may be placed in
Registrar Joe West was speakthe WAA box at the entrance to
er at a recent meeting of the
the Women’s gym.
Fryers, a freshman branch of the
The rules are as follows: 1. Must Student Y. Following his talk,
signify San Jose State college; 2. West discussed various problems
size, approximately three inches of registering.
by 4 inches; 3. letters WAA must
"All freshmen are invited to atbe included; "4. colors limited to tend Fryer meetings," says Carmen Chase, Fryer reporter. "We
gold and white.
The prize to be awarded the meet every Tuesday night in the
winning emblem’s designer is four Student lir lounge at 7:30."
tickets to the annual swim show,
which Is now in production.

Fashion Cleaners

SGO - APO PLAY HOST TO
LARGE GROUP AT PARTY
Over 100 members and guests
attended the joint Sigma Gamma
Omega-Alpha Pi Omega "get acquainted" party Friday night, according to Tom King, SGO member.
The affair was held after the
Spartan -Bulldog basketball game
at Aiassa’s hall on King Road.

(At th Campus Colony Dress Shop)

277 E. San Fernando St. Bel. 3298-W
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The Squibb Co. will present a
program to the Pre-pharmacy club
Thursday in room 8112 at 2:30
p.m., announced Charles Swanson,
president.
"Students interested in pharmacy and pre -pharmacy majors
are invited to atttnd," said Swanson. A movie titled "Prescriptions"
will be shown and a representative of the Squibb Co. will be
present to answer questions.
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For fast, expert work
iniclC-664-e-ous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.

SQUIBB CO. SPONSORS
MOVIE HERE THURSDAY
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(Look
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right out of it as soon as she
Dentyne Chewing Gum."

"I wouldn’t have to put on this sleepwlking act
if that dopey husband of min would remember
to bring horn delicious, clean tasting Dentyne
Chewing Gum with th rich, long lusting flavor.
A lot he cares that Dentyne helps keep my teeth
white."
\tit,
Dentyne GumMado Only By Adams

01
g
it
is

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

sornin UNDO

AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IlY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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